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to him in life siri mu* u*-r to come to the 
Gulden Huuhe. No d.-uhi ll.-rod thought 
it go<;d policy to bend tue invitation. The 
BaptUt wae a man in f vor with the 
people, and the Tetiarch felt that by let
ting it be kiionn that he thought well of 
the Baptist he might wiu popular 
applause, and pass for being a libeial- 
miuded man. B aid-s, no doubt, he 
hoped by patronizing this bold and fear
less preacher he might, if not wiu his 
friendship, at any rate puicha-e his silence, 
and that was worth much to the king just 
then, for he felt sure that were the Baptist 
to arouse the uopular feeling against him, 
the people, already disgusted with his 
criminal slate of lite, might rise up iti re 
hellion against him, and drive him from 
the land. The Baptist did accept the 
invitation sent him ; he wa« g'ad to have 
the opportunity to tell the Tetrarch to his 
face what he thought about him. The 
Baptist w s not the sort of man to have 
one set of principles for the desert and 
an other for the court; when he bad told 
the Pnaiiates, the tiauduces, the publicans 
and the soldiers so plainly in the deceit, 
he would have an opportunity of puttii g 
before llurod in his own house. Ant 
accordingly, as soon as he cime across the 
Tetrarch ne drew him aside, and in lan
guage that could not be misunderstood 
tie said to him, “It is not lawful 
lor thee to have thy brother's 
wife.” Observe the studied gentle
ness and yet the rigid firmness of 
the admonition. Following his own 
advice to the publicans, to do nothing 
more than was appointed them, he doe» 
nothing mure and nothing less than was 
appointed him. Hie duty 
definite—to rebuke the Tetrarch for his 
hideous sin of injustice, and this he did in 
so straight and sincere and simple a way 
that the Tetrarch could not mhunderstand 
what his duty was in the matter. Theie 
was no exaggeration of language, no ex
tenuation ol circumstances .no brow-beat
ing, no weakness. The Baptist did rot 
aay, “1 think, or I fancy it seems to me, or 
it is thought jou slnuld put her away.” 
He went straight to the point, and said to 
him with a look and a gesture which con
veyed more to tfce king even than the 
word-, Nonlicit*’—“it is not lawful, it is 
not to be toleiated.” No doubt 11 %-h and 
blood whispered to John, “Is. is no use 
finding fault when the only re ult will be 
resentment; >ou had better keep silence if 
you cannot approve; you will do no good, 
but only call fuith the anger ot the 
Tetiarch on your own head.” Flesh and 
blood might, doubtless, have suggested 
these motives for non interference to John, 
just as was their practice to suggest these 
motives to ourselves. Our interference 
was demanded when we knew Gvd's laws 
were being violated. Fortunately John 
was not the style of man to be 
actuated by what fl-sli and blood had to 
say in such a matter—their place was to 
obey, not to dictate, to follow and not to 
lead, aud this lesson they had learned 
thoroughly by the discipline to which 
they had been euvjected in the desert. 
His passions he knew well had not the ear 
of God, but hie conscience had. He would 
be guided by conscience. J , hn was accus 
tomed to be gu'ded by the voice of his 
conscience, and it told him that sin, and 
especially a sin of injustice, was more 
heinous in a ruler than in the ruled, and 
that as a creature of God man had noth
ing to do with toleration of it Accord- 
ingly, without any long windtd speech by 
way of preface to his remaik, tbe Baptist 
told the Tetiarch to his face “It is not 
lawful; nonlicet; it cannot be tolerated.” 
How did the Tetrarch receive the rebuke ? 
Just as might bave been expected in one 
who was not accustomed ever to be ad
monished cr thwarted. The words, it was 
true, appealed to his conscience, but at the 
same time they also excited his passions, 
and the miserable man, as was fcis wont, 
yielded to the clamors of this furious 
mob that had long since supplanted his 
conscience. Herod made up his mind to 
put tbe Baptist to death. But alas, there 
was another mob to be considered—tie 
people; the Je we would resent tbe murder. 
What wae Herod to do Î He did what 
weak minded etateemen do under such 
circumstance*, he compromised mat- 
ters, he put the just and holy 
man into prison. Accordingly John 
wae hurried off from the Golden 
House to which he had been invited as a 
guest to be flung into a dungeon where 
fur the remainder of his life he should be 
detained as a criminal. Was John’s mis
sion then a failure ? Had he made a mis
take in admonishing the Teltaich of his 
sin? Judged from the world’s point of 
view the conduct of the Baptist had been 
an egregious blunder, an irreparable mis 
take, he had shown no small want of 
worldly wisdom and prudence. But 
judged from God's point of view the 
Baptist had done well ; he had done that 
which conscience bad pointed out to him 
to be the only manly course fur him to 
have adopted. Man’s duty was to obey 
the voice of conscience, to act upon its 
practical dictates and then to leave the 
consequences of such conduct in the 
hands of God, Who judged the conscience. 
He knew that tbe end of man’s life upon 
earth was to do God’s will, and that that 
Divine Will was practically made known 
to us by the voice of conscience, whose 
office it was to apply in each particular 
juncture the principles of the Natural 
Law, that its voice was God’s voice, and 
that its functions were those of king and 
judge and priest—of king as ruling the 
dominion of our being, of judge as sitting 
in judgment upon our thoughts and 
words and deeds, and of priest in blessing 
and consoling and encouraging us. What 
more wicked than to depose conscience 
from its throne ; what so suicidal as to 
turn a deaf ear to its dictates ; 
and what so sacrilegious as to give iteover 
to be seared, defiled, and outraged by 
those unclean beasts within us—our pas
sions Î Accordingly, John, being before all 
things a man of God, followed the voice 
of God speaking to him through his con
science. He would not, could not, go 
against that conscience which he esteemed 
as his king, feared as his judge, revered as 
his priest, confessor, and director. And 
because such was John’s habitual practice, 
it followed that, though wanting in all 
that this world esteems and prizes, he waa 
for all that more a man than hie fello 
He wae a man of law and order, a man of 
conscience, and “man’s conscience is the 
oiacle of God.”

1 he Emigrant’s Burial. in a du-h. Tue comité-nan ce of the Tet- 
ratch fell; he was struck sad. Hii con
scient.' again was at h in; he remembered 
the word*, Aon/tctJ—it tang tl rough Me 
soul like a dtiath knell, lie was af raid to 
do the wicked deed ; he was afraid of the 
Baptist, he was afiaid of the people, and 
still he wa# afiaid to go against hie oalh. He 
was afiaid to displease the girl, but 
than all he was afraid of being l'tughed at 
by his guests. Once more the victim of 
cuwftîdice, fct il ug his conscience, he let 
loose liis passions and commanded that 
the gill’s wish should be foithwitb carried 
out. They eaw wherever lay the chief 
difference between these two men, the 
muideied and murderer, John the Baptist 
and Antipas Herod. John was a man of 
high principle who had the courage of his 
convictions, a man who neither corn Led 
the smile nor feared the frown of the 
wuild, but did his duty in a manly, 
straight and simple way. CuLs^quently, 
when the hour of tiial came, and it îc.-ted 
with him to stand up for justice and to 
rebuke the King foi it justice, Go i Was 
with him and gave him the courage to do 
bis duly and thus to merit the second 
grace of laying down bis life in the cause 
of justice. Ou the other hand, what were 
we to think of Antipas Herod ? He was 
not a man at all, but a tool, the vicüm of 
his passions, one without any principle of 
manly conduct, a lover ot show and 
splendor, a superstitious princeling, a 
miserable coward afraid of his conscience, 
afraid of his passions, afraid of the Bip- 
tist, afraid of hi» people, afraid of 
the courtiers, &f.aid of his mis'ress, 
afraid of his ballet dancer. Well 
might our L.rd when in the hour 
of His tiial lie stood before the wretched 
judge, refuse to speak one single word to 
him. The more we studied the life and 
conduct of Antipas Herod, the less d:lli 
culty we had in understanding how he 
treated Jesus as lie did, reckoning Him no 
better than a fool. Jubn the Baptist and 
Antipas Herod were made of flush and 
blood as we were ; like us they had each 
their lower and higher natures. Antipas 
Herod followed his lower nature and it 
brought him down lower still, till at length 
his higher nature became the slave of the 
lower; and higher and lower sank below' 
tbe level of the beasts that perish. Our 
Lord spoke of Mm as “tba-, fox.” Jvhn 
the Baptist, on the contrary, followed the 
lead of the higher nature and it made him 
more at d more of a man, till at la-1 his 
lower nature seemed almost absorbed into 
his higher, and he became more and more 
of a man, so that the Hcly Spirit spoke of 
Him as “Ihe Angel.” Let him be unprin 
c’pled and they, too, might sink as low as 
Horod ; let them be principled and they 
might rise at h gh as John.

CONFESSION AND RESTITUTION.

e MISSIONARIES IN CHINA. pocket, and c. rt around to the mission the 
identical B hies he had taken out the week 
before. And thus the good work went 
on fur months and months, to the ed flea* 
tiun of the congregation of some Yankee 
village and the pecuniary profit of the 
Chinese convert.

taken b great fondness for Frank, and 
goes to hi» cradle every day after break 
fast, never h aving it except for meals or 
bed.”

mer’s noisy deck, 
let which heiulkht not

He stood on the sue 
Sowed uowu by a gi 

check
For by him lay all bereft of life ;
The shrouolew corpse of his faith 
Dark swept the Mississippi's tide,
While the pall of night came down to hide 
From the careless gezo oi strangers near 
lhe pale, thin immun the ploe plunk bier

:
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F. HR1GN MISSIONS.ful wife. The cradle indicated was near the 
door. In it sat l>olt upright a child who 
seemed about a year old. Pale and thin 
was Frank, and with a look that sug
gested that there nrght be clouds clos- 
ing in upon the tiny mind such as would 
make merciful the death whose shadows 
seemed to hang over the frail body. 
Tlie baby’s poor little fingers rested 
upon the rad of the cradle and

A correspondent of Outing, writing 
from Uhee-Foo, lias this to say about 
missionaries in China : At anchor in 
this beautiful harbor, of tbe province in 
which Confucius was born just 2,427 
years ago. But a famous Protestant 
mission at this place interested me on 
this occasion more than anything relat 
ing to the venerable sage. Some time 
ago, bo the story runs, the head of this 
mission wrote home that he had pur
chased brick*, and bad with them built 
a chapel in which his native converts 
could hold service. In a postscript to 
hie letter it was stated that ‘ with the 
few remaining bricks” a humbler abode 
bad been erected tor himself. Those 
that 1 met made a joke of this by in- 
forming mo that the house whl twice as 
large and as costly as the chapel. I de
termined to investigate, and e>o, calling 
a bout, rowed ashore and started

They bad gone frtm the lordly Shannon's 
stream

To the grand new world w here the free staregleam,
Reeking a Home they might not find,
In Uiai land of tbelr love they leu behind. 
And while the proud, fleet ship wouiu lus* 
Tbe spray Iron, her wings like an albatross, 
Tbelr shouting children sang with glee 
wild songs ol their new born .lltriy.
But tbe mother’s blinding tears would come 
AS *>eihoUfchl ol her own loved collage 

home,
Of the haunted spring by tbe hawthorb
Where lairiee sang at tbe close of tbe day, 
Anu while the fierce levex— sure though
Quickened her life blood’s ebb and flow,
W lib a wasting grief as ueep as vain, 
khe pined lor her own green land again.
Ho ere they reached the pampas high, 
Where the blooming prairie garuens lie, 
Like play-grounds by the Ut u Le .u made, 
W)iei« hriaiit young angels mlghl ba\

bLi 'trembling children round her

MAMIE AM) FRINK.

A TOUCHING EPISODE AT THE FOUNDLIW,
hospital—sister anth >ny‘h gulden 
JUBILEE OP GOOD WORK IN C1NC1N 
NATI APPROACHING. upon

them was car. ssingly laid the hand of a 
golden haired girl of not more than three 
summers, who sat in a chair drawn close 
to the boy's bed. Herself strong and 
pretty and evidently full minded, the 
devotion of the “little mother” to Frank 
would melt most hearts.

From the Cincinnati Commercial 
November il.

Sister Anthony celebrated the golden 
jubilee of her vows in religion last year. 
On March 3 next bhe wi 1 keep the fif
tieth anniversary of her entrance upon a 
life of charity in Cincinnati. She 
ill during all the eaily fall, but lately 
has been up and about agaiu as blithe 
and nearly as active as during the days 
when she earned the subnquet of "Tire 

up a Florence N'gbtingale of our Western 
long hill to the m:s?ion in regard to Armies.” She ia making her home at 
which this unkind story was told. Chee présentât the Hospital near the R* ad- 
Foo is quite a summer resort for the ro id, which was endowed by the late 
European residents of Shanghai, and the C. Butler in these words, graven
men-ot war are apt to make a pleasure on l^e hearts of many a poor mother: 
station of it. There is a small colony of M >unt Auburn, May 20, 1873,

in lhe l°wu’»l'd between it. DearSister Anthony „r , he -Tsterh 
n.C#. a8 “r111!1 th rea0rt “llli 8 OF CUAHITY, CINCINNATI 1 m ini you 

trading .talion, about as agreeable an herewith a cot,v,,ai.ee of lhe property
eïLir M . m"f ned' 1 ,UUadthl‘ >ou had purchased beyond Avondale ltV“ ’i°V . e,0mm,‘nU,.Ug ?n *ud which you told me you wished to ttcd. U au‘!IU V1' w °! lhe 'ievote more especially to the care of the 
water, lhe only visible furniture m this loundlings and the poor women soon U, 
housed worship was a row ol wooden b. come mothers whom the Good Samar, 
benches Tne adjoining house was much tan can not alway s shelter, 
larger than the chapel. 1 commenced Tue combination ia a goo,1 one and! 
inspecting the premises from the out- have no doubt some ot the grateful 
side, when my attention was arrested by mothers will share with the Mille wails 
a lady who could be none but a mission the only wholesome fountain of food foi 
ary. \ou can never mistake them. I 1 the new born child, 
introduced myself as a stranger desirous I Your purse was too slender amt family 
of seeing her lamous mission, whereupon 0f invalid, too large to pay for it, and so 
she invited me in, gave me tea ami cake, j I .end you the deed, m,I jot to the same 
and an instructive talk on her missionary ,-trusts and conditions as'the conveyance 
life. The house she ived in was certainly of the Uoo I Samaritan Hospital ol which 
more spacious and comfortable than | it is to he a branch. That it m:,v he of 
many parsonages 1 know. Luxuries she . some service to lhe poor and allTcte I, 
had and hooks and periodicals sur- ami soften the burdens of a few wounded 
sOULidt'i her. 1 looked upon her home : hearts for generations, through the self- 
as a palace, after what I had experienced i denying ministrations of your aiet-rhoo I, 
o! Lninese living, and even ol the homes 1» the tamest hope of voir fri.-nd 
° the Jesuvs in Pekin. She told me Josf.imi 0 Butler
that she had lived here many years, and P. S—The deed needs the notary's 
when I expressed my wonder at her for- seal. He had to come to Mr. Peachey's 
titude, she admitted that it was a hard house to gel him to sign lor my wife. II 
life, but that she was sustained by the you accept the tiuat, send il to me in 

of Uod. Her salary is about the morning : 1 will have it sealed and 
$1,1)00, which enables her here ' recorded. J. c B.
in China to live on a scale that Mr. Butler—the readers of a genera
WOj », .mpossible at home tion ago need not to be reminded of il_
under $1) 000. She has an excellent had previously, in connection with Mr. 
cook at $0 a month. By the way, she Lewis Worthington, puichased from the 
pays her teachers, native “converts i” j Government and transfeired in lee 
the same wages as her cook She told simple to the Sisters ol Chaiity, condi- 
ni6 she had fifteen pupils. These she i tioned only that no distinction shnuld be 
calle “converts ” She clothes and feeds ' ever made on account of creed, color or 
them, and the cost of doing this for a race, the mngniticent property now the 
year is $400 for the whole lot. All her ' Good Samaritan Hospital. Like his friend 
woik about the house and garden is and co.giver, Mr. Butler was a non- 
done by “converts” on a sort of Chris- ■ Catholic, but his philanthropy knew no 
tian co-operative plan. S.ie emplo>8 prejudices. In his later gift he builded 
none that do not become “converts.” i even better than be knew, for at the 
I asked her whether she had ever known Foundling Hospital the good Sister 
of a Chinaman who had been converted | whose work and fame inspired, not his 
strictly through his spiritual nature. ' bdnevolenc9, for that wa» inborn, but 
She regretted that she did not recall an . two of the directions which its manifes- 
instance. It is necessary to board and tations took, finds such a borne in her 
clothe your “converts” it you want them age as she w >uld choose thU side of hva- 
to stay converted out here, missionary ven ; where increasing feebleness does 
reports notwithstanding. However, my ! not deprive her of the joy of ministering 
missionary friend wished me to bear in 1 to those still more helpless, and where 
mind that she never resorted to paying 1 she is sui rounded by those needful little 
Chinamen in cash tor becoming converts, ; ones, whom, as the says: “Our dear 
as, she said, “many missionaries do out ' Lord so loved.” Mr. Butler deserved 
here.” 1 came away from this mission that his gcod woiks should live on for 
somewhat depressed in mind regarding ever, for his career of usefulness was 
our workers in tbe Lord’s Chinese vice- j checked by death where that of many of 
yard. Once at school I put a whole the city’s 'ater benefactors began, before 
week's pocket money into the church 1 the prime of life was roumled. Hundreds 
plate after a sermon on foreign missions, j of children rescued from death, from 
T e pastor had drawn a touching picture oblivion and worse are, though they 
of the sufferings endured among the hea f know it not, indebted that they exist in 
then for the spread of the truth, I was health, in virtue and in happiness to the 
told that millions of benighted souls were 1 results ot the noble, unaffected letter 
yearning for the “light,” and that we hr d which has been quoted, and it is th* 
but to raise the money and ship off amis- ! beautiful belief of the Sisters that the 
sionary in order to draw into the Chris two thousand little graves to which as 
tian fold thousands of lost heathens who many sinless little bodies have been car- 
spend their lives in eunning themselves ried symbolize as many angels praying 
under cocoanut trees and worshipping 1 for him and othets who prevented them 
sticks and stones. I was distinctively ] —mi rked for early death even before 
given to understand that the natives ■ their birth, as most of them were—from 
lined the shore of every heathen country, I being born in the slums and deprived of 
and that the Christian emissary had but to 1 the priceless waters of regeneration, 
address them in order tr win their hearts 1 It there is anything more touching to 
to himself, and their souls to Omet. The 1 the average human heart than a found 
faith in foreign missions I had once enter- ling hospital the writer can not conceive 
tained was certainly not strengthened by 1 it. A little party who drove out early 
this day’s experience. This woman evi- : this month to pay their respects to Sister 
dently supposed that she wae about her Anthony were witnesses of a particularly 
Master’s work. She undoubtedly believed pathetic scene. The good Si.»ter showed 
that she wae doing good. But for the life ■ them through tbe upper dormitories, 
of me I could not but think that in this where the nice, clean beds belonged to 
delusion she was as much of a heathen as1 the mothers, the long line of whose 
the benighted creatures around her. j trunks indicated their presence, though 
While at Pekin I took tea at the they were not subjected to the intrusion 
American Board’s Mission, and met 1 of visitors. The guide opened several 
a number of other American m'ssiunaries 1 rooms in which were children ranging 
and families. 1 cannot leim that their * from a week to three years in age. Some 
labors are very successful. I cm not even ! were playing, some asleep. Some had 
hear of many bona fide converts, outside 
of the circles of immediate dependents.
There are eo many Protestant sects out 
here working at cross-purposes that they 
neutralize each other’s influence. Then, 
again, Protestant missionaries usually 
have large families to drag about with 
them, and can not consequently act as 
freely as the Jesuits do. They rarely stay 
long enough in the country to make 
themselves familiar with the language or 
customs of the inhabitants. As active 
workers, they ye babes in arms compared 
to the Jesuits. I am told of a missionary 
who spent much money of the church in 
distributing the gospel to Chinamen. He 
sent home periodical statements showing 
that the converts were increasing so rapidly 
in his neighborhood that he feared lest he 
should not have Bibles enough lor them 
all. He was assisted in the dis
tributing work by a Chinese “con
vert,” who attended to the purchase of 
the sacred books from the Central Mission 
and their subsequent distribution. It trans
pired one fine day, however, that this 
Chinese convert was in the habit of taking 
these books to his own house, of storing 
them there for a few deys, and in the 
meantime of writing an elaborate and 
touching report on the imaginary journey 
he had taken into the Interior of the coun
try, in which report he enlarged upon the 
grateful feelings of those in whose hands 
he had deposited the bleesed gospel. He 
would then receive more money to buy 
mjie Bibles with. This money he would

Uazette

Come, Maure, the gent 1 mi an is goin; 
to take Frank with him. May he not have 
Frank. He’ll takev Ku°d cue of hi m,”
said Sifter Anthony. The child hung her 
head aud nestled more closely to the waif. 
She was evidently accustomed to obeli- 
dice, but there were teais gathei i g iu the 
blue eyes, aud no one had the c u a je to 
test her strange, touching affeo mu fur
ther. The visitors withdrew iu silence.

The tender light of su Indian summer 
sunset fell in through the open door up 
tbe two orphans ; upon the weak giving 
of her Strength to the feebler ; upon the 
child cherishing the lesi than a child. The 
picture had iu it something of the won
drous grace and feeling that is bun of thu 
genius of a Raphael. Surely there was 
also in it a holy les on that il, does not 
take n mo’htr’s heart to read ; surely it 
will teach nvn to remember that there is 
mil-1 s >

While 
crept

And loosed In her d> lnv face and wept, 
tone closed Her huukt u, laded 
And Went away to lhe peaculul bti.es.

They were far from the churchyard’s holy 
ground,

And the unshorn 
frowned.;
vagi am lootsteps would not press 

The lone giave In the wilderness.
8o, turning away from his cherished dead, 
With while andqulverltg ilps he said.
As he pointed towards the virgin sod,
“I’ll bury hex there, In the name of uod,”

on
woods before them

But

was clear and
^,.d?feb:rsrarmeuMn.e;

obbing
moan.

And lie long slant rays of the pale moon
light

Peopled tbe gloom with spectres bright, 
Then lay Ing her low In her silent bed, 
Though no luneral rite was sung or read,
Ha burled her wheie wild theueer trod. 
With a broken prayer ‘in the nameoi God.”
O ! thou, tbe dweller In lighted halls,
W here Joy Is echoed from lolty walls,
Thou who has i ierced with a traitor’
The Inmost care ol a trusting heart,

1th an earnest^holy faith,

her sod
name of God?”

po >r that he may not be of comfoit 
at lea<t to a less fortunate buing, even, in 
the words of Unrist, “to one of the-e.”

L. U S.

WtHjtTNT COMMUNION.

An esteemed ami learned pastor, who 
strongly advoca e* frequent and 
dmly communion, quoting the words of 
tbe < ouncil of Trent, writes :

“We gather from the Acts of the 
Apostles that there was a lime when the 
faithful received the Eucharist daily. 
This was not a passing custom, confined 
<o a few fervent or privileged individuals. 
St. Alphonsus l/guon, a Doctor of the 
Church, speaks about it as follows : 
‘CasRaliua states that during the entire 
of tbe sixth century the faithful wefe 
accustomed to communicate every day 
or nearly every day. The same is stated 
by Cardinal B ma, and may be inferred 
from St. Augustine, from St. Jerome and 
from St. Isidore. That such waa the 
ancient custom appears certain from a 
decree of the Sacred Congregation, 
dated June, lf>h7. In that decree, which 
was made against a bishop who pro
hibited his subjects generally to com
municate more than three times in the 
week, the words are used : “Because in 
ancient times all who were present used 
to receive the Eucharist after the C mee 
oration.

h an tar 
USHUl Lh

VOUlUbt thou, Mill 
Huch a» tba» Irish 
Fold thy ful 
Aud ofle

evenipeas»

r a prayer “lu lhe

W he n6*! Ik 6 1 ^fli ^ Yl* beAr1tj8 charnel damp. 
Lighting thy sln-fuui festering coise, 
Glfriuuelh the ray ot a deep remorse ;
*J here in thy purged soul secure 
Eniomn her memory high and pure.
And with a prayer o’er thu spirit sod.
Bury her there, ' In the uume of God.”

(Tbe above beautifully expressive Unes are 
from the pen of D. B. Duffleld, E q., of 
Detroit, Mich. It sppear# that among the 
passengers on lourd the steamer E. W. Ken
dall were some Ii Ish emigrants, and among 
tbe number a husband with ble wife and 
children on tbelr way to Iowa The mother 

ibt irom tbe ship to the steamer at 
nd after a few day's illness 

uu-nearted uapi Thornes 
husband where he would 

pointed to the shores of the 
*ald : “I’ll bury b*r there In 
Gxd.”—C tholic Union and

was bioug
Few Orltnns and after à few day’s ill 
died. When the kind-hearted Capt Tho 
asked U.estricken 
bury her, he pol 
Missouri, and 
the name ot 
Timet.

A vicar of one of the parishes in Paris 
relates the following incident;

I frequently met a clerk of tbe Bank 
of France, who always saluted me with 
marked lespect and politeness. Oue 
day I accosted him, and inquired whether 
he was acquainted with me, adding, 
“priests are commonly very poor patious 
of banks,”

"Very true," he remarked; “and yet 
the best business transaction I ever made 
wae with a priest.”

‘‘How so?” I asked.
“Well, Father, the story can not be 

told in a minute.”
‘‘Be so kind as to relate it to 

continue our walk together.”
“Certainly;" he replied; “and I do not 

ask your reverence to keep the matter a 
secret either. In my employment, as 
you can easily understand, we must 
guard against distractions. About five 
years ago I yielded to one that came near 
costing me dear.Ihad made my customary 
round of the desks, and returned to my 
private office. All was in perfect order; 
but when I began to foot up my cash 
account 1 discovered that ten thousand 
francs were missing—neither 
less. Well, 1 did not close my eyes that 
night, Tue morrow brought no tidings 
of the missing money, so I wae obliged 
to confess my delinquency to the cashier. 
He wae very kind, and granted 
month’s time to make up the deficit. 
Fortunately, I held some shares in the 
bank, but 1 intended them as a dowry 
for my daughter, and a resource in my 
old age. To lose every thing was really 
very hard. Three weeks passed by, 
and, hearing no news of the missing 
money, I ordered my shares to be sold.

“But 1 have not mentioned my daugh
ter's affliction. Her betrothal with a 
most estimable young man was nearly 
concluded; but when his father learned 
that I was financially ruined, he opposed 
the match. My daughter was both pious 
and dignified, but her father’s pénétrât- 
ing eye could not fail to observe 
she was sorely grieved. My wife showed 
greater courage (as a rule, though they 
appear weak, women bear trouble with 
more fortitude than men.) However, 
though she tried to conceal her sorrow, 
she went to consult a fortune teller.”

“Excuse me, did your wife tell you 
what the mountebank said I’’

“The fellow said nothing but nonsence. 
The only real thing in the whole thing 
wae the ten franco Tee."

“I disposed of my shares in the bank; 
and was going to pay up, when one even 
ing a priest entered the office, and asked 
to speak to me. "Have you not lost 
some money?’ he inquired. ‘Yes,’ I 
replied, trembling nervously; ‘on the 
fifth of last month, between twelve and 
four o’clock in the afternoon, 1 lost or 
rather forgot somewhere, ten banknotes, 
each a thousand franee.’ ‘Here they 
are,' said the priest, handing them to 
me. 1 threw my arms about the good 
father’s neck, forgetting in my joy the 
impropriety of the act, and exclaimed : 
“0 sir I if ever 1 can render you a ser- 
vice, command me by night or by day, 
I will do all in my power for you.”

•The prieet gave me no explanation, 
and I hesitated to ask any. I compre
hended at onee that confession and 
restitution were at the bottom of the 
affair. 1 had my lost money, which was 
all I desired. Since that time I have 
felt convinced that none but the ignor
ant can attack the Catholic religion, that 
priests render great temporal as well as 
spiritual services, and that the tribunal 
of penance is very far from being injuri
ous to morals.’—Ave Maria.

HEROD AND JOHN»

EtitMON BY REV. BERNARD VADQHAN. S J
The text was taken from the fouitemth 

chapter of the Gospel of St. Matthew, 
and rehtatsed the etoiv of the murder cf 
John the Baptist by Antipas Herod, the 
Tetiach of Galilee, at the request of Her 
odias’ daughter. After some introductory 
remarks, descriptive of the beauty aud 
importance of the city of Tiberias, on the 
lake of Gentsareth in Palestine, the rev. 
preacher proceeded to explain how at that 
time Herod had been living some years in 
a magnificent palace of hie own construc
tion in that city, with the wife of Ins half- 
brother. Philip, hie adultery being m .de 
more outrageous before God and scandal
ous to the people by a pretended marri
age, which gave to the partner of his sin, 
the position of queen. While this miser 
able unprincipled princeling was living in 
the midst of the splendid luxuries of his 
court, and satisfying his peeeion in a most 
cruelly unjust fashion—having robbed his 
own half brother of the aff. étions of his 
lawfully wedded wife, aud turned them to 
himself—John the Baptist, clothed in a 
camel’s skin, and with a leathern giidle 
about his loins, with locuste and wild 
honey for his food, was living in the desert 
about the Jordon, preaching those two 
cognate truths—the necessity of p< nance, 
and tbe near approach of the Kingdom 
of God. ” 
things most wanting to men's minds, 
then ae now, for without them no real 
amendment of life can take place. To be 
pleasing to God vs must first of all re- 
cogniie that we vvre sinners and must 
bewail our sins, and, moreover, we must 
be penetrated with '.bethought of 
to that day when we should have to give a 
most minute and exact account of the whole 
story of our life to the coming King. To 
the just and holy man, who called him
self “The voice of one crying in a desert,” 
men and women and even children went 
forth from cities, towns, and villages, ai d 
God gave efficacy to the word of the 
austere anchorite, who found a ready echo 
in the ht arte of his hearers, so that they 
confessed their sins with deep contrition, 
and from his hands received baptism as a 
mark of their profession of pi nance and 
faith in his mission. “Then,” said St. 
Luke, “there went forth to him all the 
country of Judea and all the people of 
Jerusalem, and all the region about the 
Jordan, confessing their sine.’’ It must 
have been a strange and most wonderful 
sight to have seen this just and holy man 
who described himself as the friend of the 
Bride groom and Our Lord, “Who takest 
away the sins of the world,” standing up in 
the midst of the motley throng and lifting 
up hie voice in language so dear ana 
strong that it thrilled them through and 
through. “Ye brood of vipers, who 
bath showed ye to fire from the wrath to 
come 1 bring forth fruit worthy of pen
ance.” How great and simple, manly and 
straight was the teaching of thin just and 
holy Baptist. He did not wait to reflect 
how he might please his hesrers, but how 
he should please hie God: He knew what 
lemons he had to drive home Into their 
hearts and, regardless of what the con
sequences might be, he enforced them 
with all the powers of the ragged elo
quence which he eo well knew how to 
command, God waa with him, and God 
was preparing the hearts of hie people, so 
that the word of the Baptist fell upon 
good soil which produced a rich barveet 
of souls. The fame of the Beptlst 
reechtd the earn of Herod, and the 
Tetrarch invited him to hie palace. What 
did they tuppose could have been hie 
motive in asking a man eo wholly opposed

(Reply to 1) Cyprian), tio lar 
tit, Anphonois. Tne decree here named 
by the tinint would show that the 
L'liurchs mind is not altered, and that 
lhe In quent communion ol lhe early 
Christians, could it he revived, would he 
still dear to her heart. H it the Council 
ol Trent tells us this more exprrs-ly, 
saying, ‘The Holy ,Synod indeed would 
desire that in every Mass the faithful 
assisting should communicate, not only 
iu spiritual stlection, hut t.y the sscra- 
mental reception of the Eucharist.’ 
(tiess. xxii., chap ti)

me as we

‘■Upon these passages the holy Doctor 
tit. Alphonsus remirks as follows: “The 
It .man Catechism itself, explaining the 
desire of the Sacred Council of Trent, 
that all who as 1st at the Sacrifice of the 
Mass should c'mmniiicate, teaches that 
it is the duty of a parish priest diligently 
to exhort the faithful not only to the 
prac iceof frequent, but even of daily 
Communion, with the obligation of in
structing them that like the body, the soul 
alio stands in need of daily food. Tbe 
R iman Catechism, we may remark, was 
published hy the direction of the Council, 
aud hy the authority of the Holy See, as 
a guide to pastors of souls in their preach
ing. *1 omit to quote authorities from 
the Holy Kathers, and from spiiitnal 
write s, which sre quite to the same effect, 
since they are to he found in so many 
books which trial oi frequent commun
ion. Let it suffice to ham from the 
It .man Cate-hism, aud from a Decree of 

XL, that the frequent, and

more nor

me a

These were the two

nearness innoc- nt
indeed tin daily, use of C miniunion has 
always been approved by the Church and 
by all the Fathers, who, as a lesrned 
author shows, wh 
oliservcd the practice of daily Commun
ion cooling down, have done their very 
best to redore it. Aud in tie third 
tiynod of Milan, held under St Charles 
li irromeo, parl.-li priests were ordered to 
exhort in their sermons the faithful ti 
this frequency of Communion ; and it 
was erj nued upon the Ill-hops of tbe pro
vince that limy shuu’d forbid to preach 
any who disseminated the opposite doc
trine, and punish them very severly as 
sowers of scandal, and as men who 
opposed themselves to the mind of the 
whole Church. Moreover, in the above- 
mentioned decree of Innocent XI. lhe 
Bishops are commanded to take the strict
est care that Communion, even daily 
C miniunion, be refused to no one, and 
to strive, as they ought, to nouri.h this 
devotion in tbelr subjects.’ Pru s Con. 
fts arii. cap. ix , sec 4, 150."

enever they havethat

upon them heavily the hand of inherited 
disease. Many were strong. A lew 
were beautilul—beautiful even to 
stranger eyes as the curled darlings ol 
the brightest homes, and lacking only 
the dainty toilets devised by maternal 
love to be pictures such as enrich so 
many blessed heartstones.

Most of the children came readily for
ward to speak to the callers—came with 
a confidence that said plainly that they 
had met with naught but kindness in 
their poor lives—came with the tottering 
step of one year or with the shyness ol 
three. A few too weak to rise, and evi
dently not long for this world, sat still, 
pleased with any notice.

Perhaps no room visited had more ol 
pathos in it than the children's dining 
hall, with its long rows of eighteen inch 
high tables and tiny chairs, such as more 
fortunate infants have as toys until they 
break them.

“We have had to take their hammocks 
in from among the trees," said Sister 
Anthony, "and ae our new house has 
only the foundation up, as you nee, we 
are compelled to put them in every 
building to prevent crowding, 
the by, 1 wish some good man would buy 
those woods next us for the children 
before the land becomes too high- 
priced.” Here the Sister opened the 
door of an annexed cottage and discov
ered eight or ten children and a nurse 
in charge.

“See little

Unsafe,
“1 never feel safe to be without Heg- 

yard's Y- How Oi’ ; for sore throats, colds, 
swollen glands, Ac., it has nit failed to 
give relief, and fur HIV chil Iren it is eo 
easy to adm'niiter." Mis. ilenrv Dobbs, 
Bcrridale P. O, Out.

I)o not dtlav in getting relief for the 
little folks. Mnhir Graves' Worm Ex 
terminator is a pleasant and sure cure. 
If you love your child why do you let it 
suffer when a remedy ia eo near at hand 1

0 Buttle, of Manchester, Ontario Co., 
N. Y., writes : "1 obtained immediate re
lief from the use of Dr. Thomas’ Edectric 
('il. I hsve had a«tbma for eleven years. 
Have been obligrd to sit up all night for 
ten ot twelve niglne io succession. 1 can 
now sleep soundly a’l night on a feather 
bed, which 1 had not been able to do pte- 
viry-1- »- - i—st-xuius

And byws.

The rev. preacher went 
on to describe the scene In the ban quet-
lug ball and *he confusion of the king at The constant feeling of being “played 
the dancing gtil’s request that the head out” and “used up” can readily be re- 
of the Baptist ahbt<l be brought to her moved by using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
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